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How your sightings can help protect our region’s wildlife



Who are we?

Paul Stevens
ERIC NE Coordinator

Fiona Greenwold
ERIC NE Engagement Officer

Anne Donnelly
Irene Zaina
ERIC North East Officers

and a team of fantastic volunteers!
Based at the Great North Museum: Hancock in Newcastle



What is ERIC North East?

Collate species and habitat data for the region

Make the information accessible to 

those who need it for nature 

conservation purposes



What is ERIC North East?

Encourage more people to log their 

wildlife sightings

Find and use records that 

would otherwise be lost

Currently hold over 3.6 

million species records



ERIC’s area of coverage

Part of a network of 

records centres 

nationally



Where does the data come from?

Without their enthusiasm, we would know far less about 

the natural world than we do today.

• Community groups

• Naturalist groups and societies

• Organisations like the Wildlife Trust

• Many individuals



What is a wildlife record?
A wildlife record is a documented occurrence of an animal or 

plant at a location, at a specific point in time by a named 

person

Every valid record needs:

Species name

Observer name

Date

Location (including grid reference)



What is a wildlife record?

From this

To this

To this



Easy to search the records

By site boundary

By grid square

By species

By taxon group

NZ2244

NZ1234



Who uses the information?

769 requests for data to inform 

planning applications and 

development

Data supplied to inform 8

academic research projects

14 requests for ecological data to 

inform biodiversity and conservation 

projects across the region

Informed the work of 6 local authorities 

and 1 government agency



How is the information used?

Examples of data uses:

Check whether protected 

species are present on a 

possible development site

Monitor change in species 

distribution.

Monitor improvements / decline 

in species of conservation 

concern for a specific area
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How is the information used?

Dragonflies and Damselflies of Northumberland 

and Durham

• Snapshot of Dragonflies and 

Damselflies of Northumberland and 

Durham

• Useful, easy read reference guide 

for all

• Encourages people to fill the gaps

• Importance of recording all 

species, common or rare

• Adds context to the records



How is the information used?

Big Watch Weekend Whale & Dolphin Survey

Result = more comprehensive evidence base for whale, 

dolphin and porpoise conservation



How is the information used?

Buglife B-Lines Project

Analysed habitat data to identify flower-rich 

pollinator pathways, linking these in with 

networks in other regions.



Anyone can help protect their 

local wildlife by recording it!

We can assist – Small Grants Fund

Families & children

In your garden or on your way to work



What should we record?

Or rabbit

Recorded by children 

taking part in RSPB Big 

Garden Birdwatch!

Plant, animal, fungus

EVERYTHING!
Common or rare

Who knows what could be ‘common’ or rare in 25 years!

Yellow-rumped warbler



What should we record?

Nests

Fields signs count!

Badger latrine

Fox scat
Molehill



What’s in it for me?

You don’t need to be an expert

Easy way to make a real contribution to 

nature conservation

Help protect your local green spaces

Improve your species identification skills

Lots of public surveys to join in with

It’s good fun!

You don’t need to invest a huge amount of time



Assistance with recording

Species identification training Annual Wildlife Recording 

Conference

Type up your records

Create maps

Put you in touch with experts

Small Grant Fund



Who shall I send my records to?

There are lots of groups, societies and schemes who 

collect wildlife sightings

Speak to us and we can help recommend, depending 

on your interest and knowledge.

This is fantastic but confusing!



Assistance with recording





Not all of our data 

holdings are viewable on 

this portal



Upload your photos!



Local and regional experts or County Recorders examine 

the records for accuracy

i.e. Is the date given for an observation credible in relation 

to the biology of the species?

Are the wildlife records we 

collate reliable?



 The recorder / recording group can impose any 
restrictions they like on the data

 Sensitive Species policy

 IT systems are secure and backed up daily

Is sensitive species 

information kept safe?



Last year’s public events

Wildflower Identification, Northumberland

Brierdene Bioblitz

Bug hotel building

Big Watch Weekend

Magnificent Mammals, Great North Museum Hancock

Glow Worms, Thrislington Nature

Fantastic Fungi, Castle Eden Dene 

Summerhill Coutry Park Bioblitz

Birdsong ID

Amphibian Identification at Big Waters

Wildlife photography

Winter tree identification, Castle Eden Dene



http://citynaturechallenge.org/




How to Participate
in the

City Nature

Challenge
April 24-27, 2020

1.Download the iNaturalist app & make an account.

2.April 24-27, take photos of WILD plants and animals to 

make observations. 

3.Be careful using the automatic suggestions for species. 

Look for suggestions that say “seen nearby” AND 

“visually similar.” If you don’t see a suggestion that fits, 

it’s best to type in an ID (even a coarse ID like “plants” or 

“animals” or “fungus” is fine!) or leave that field blank.

4.Upload your observations to share with the iNaturalist 

community.

5.Learn more as your finds get identified, and help others 

by identifying their observations!

6.See how your city is doing by checking the 

leaderboard: citynaturechallenge.org/leaderboard. 

Results will be announced May 6!

For more information visit 

citynaturechallenge.org



Any questions?

www.ericnortheast.org.uk
All of the records shared with ERIC 

North East will be put to good use

Result: a more comprehensive 

picture of the wildlife of the region


